Barbara Ann

SUGGESTED REGISTRATIONS

Single - Manual Organs
8', 4', 2' I II
Vibrato: On
Play: Upper and Lower

General Electronic & Pipe Organs
Upper: Flute 8', 4', 2' Trumpet 8'
Lower: Flute 8', 4', Diapason 8'
Pedal: 16+8
Vibrato: On

Drawbar Organs
Upper: 00 8757 234
Lower: (00) 7665 211 (0)
Pedal: 4--(2)
Vibrato: On

Bright rock tempo
F

Upper
(Ba- Bar Ann, Bar - Bar Ann,

Lower
mp cresc.

Pedal

Bar - Bar Ann, Bar - Bar Bar Ann

Go take my hand Bar - Bar

---
Ann
You got me rock-in' and a-roll-in',
Bb
rock-in' and a-roll-in', Bar-Bar
F
Adn, Bar-Bar Bar-Bar Bar Ann.

Went to a dance,
Played my fav-'rite tune,

look-in' for romance,
danced with Betty Lou,

saw Bar-Bar Ann, So I
tried Peggy Sue, But I
thought I'd take a chance, oh Bar-Bar
knew they would 'n't do, oh Bar-Bar

Fine
F7
warm heart-ed girl, with eyes like the deep blue sea,

hair made of gold, and lips that are bold, Who'll al-ways be true to me. I've been thru the world giv-ing my dreams a chance,

I've known man-y girls, but nev-er real ro-man-ce.